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Big mergers effected in Canada during 
the past two years are dealt with in an 
exhaustive review in the Monetary Times 
this week with attention to their objects 
advantages and dangers. Summarized the 
extent of these mergers, capitalization and 
financing shows:—

The 20 amalgamations absorbed 135 in
dividual companies.

. The number of industrial amalgamations 
consummated in Canada since January, 
1909, is 20.

The aggregate authorized capitalization, 
including bonds, of 19 of these mergers is 
$199,800,000.

The securities issued to the public, as 
a result of the amalgamation movement 
totalled at least $26,350,000.

The smallest merger was the Siemon 
Company, Limited, capitalized at $1,000,- 
000. It absorbed three companies.

The aggregate capitalization of 106 of 
these companies was approximately $86,- 
940,508, which amount, in various ways, 
was increased upon amalgamation.

The largest consolidation was the Steel 
Company of Canada, Limited, which took 
over five companies. Its authorized cap
italization, including bbnds, amounted' to 
$35,000,000.
Wide Spread Movement

The merger movement is widespread, 
embracing nearly all kinds of commodities.

Companies handling soap, cereals, asbes
tos, flour, cars, leather, lumber, cement, 
dried fish, carriage bolts, and nuts, steel, 
coal, ice, felts, have all seen apparent or 
real gain in a combination of interests. 
Arrangements have also been made be
tween navigation, light and power, brew
ery, canning, retail box trade, and other 
companies.
More Mergers Likely

Several Ontario wheel manufacturing 
companies will probably amalgamate, or 
at least evolve a mutually agreeable under
standing. British Columbia despatches 
speak of the possible establishment on the 
Pacific Coast of a large deep sea fishery 
trust with a capital of several million dol
lars. Two well-known (financiers 

arranging for the 
of a fish company which handles practical
ly all' the ■ halibut caught on the coast, 
while they were said' to be planning the 
purchase of two other deep sea fishing 
companies, having already bought a whal
ing company’s interests. For a consider
able time, well defined rumors have been 
heard respecting an amalgamation of sev
eral large cottpn companies, while an Am
erican cotton combine was recently nego
tiating for several Canadian mills.

Récently it was understood that a mer
ger of the larger mica mines of the Gatin
eau valley would be consummated. Ar
rangements were being made to amalga
mate several Ontario gas companies, blit 
these did not materialize. Other proposed 
combines were those of four Hamilton 
stove foundries, and of several London 
cigar manufacturers. Stock market move
ments at Montreal during the past few 
d,ays have led to the circulation of a ru
mor that the Montreal Street Railway, the 
Canadian Power, the Montreal Power and 
the Shawinigan Power Companies may 
amalgamate. The combined stock capital
ization, at market prices, represents about 
$75,000,000. Several malleable casting com
panies of Ontario may also amalgamate in 
the near future.

! International Relations
This merger movement has not been con

fined to wholly Canadian concerns. An 
amalgamation of five rubber concerns in
volved three companies in the United 
States and one in Canada. The Interna
tional Cotton Mills Corporation, of New 
York State, and capitalized at $20,000,000, 
is believed to have acquired or proposes to 
acquire two or more Canadian cotton 
mills, .... —

Friendly relations are also thought to ex
ist between the largest Canadian and 
United States asbestos corporations.
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Horse Notes.
!ed them, send 25c. and we Colorado E. is a colt • that trots at an 

extreme rate of speed with greater ap
parent ease than any other three-year- 
old ever. seen. Beside this he also po- 
sesses such muscular and lung power 
that he can sustain his speed over a dis
tance of ground correspondingly greater.

The Vermont-bred. mare Lady Isle, !
2.09 1-4, gave them a taste of her mettle ! j 
at New York and Readville. She may j : 
not be so much as a sprinter, observes j ■
Milton Hatch, but _they are likely t.oj >

I find her a race mare before the season j 
i is over. She is \£be second of the get ; |:
; of Island Wilkes, Jr., to enter the 2.10 |
| list. - ' ■ ;
j Spme horsemen projet that when Col. . c#lpT jokN C CLARK (ATTbYWW 
] orado S. (3), ■ 2.05 3-4,‘Native Belle (2), : great ghATO bsushteil,’

2.07 3-4, and J. Malcolm Forbes (3), » ■^HAR.-K-TBT. •
2.09 1-2, meet td try conclusions in the **"V
later futurities,t the present world's Captain John C, Clark, seventy-eight

I champion three-year-old is due for a years young, has just celebrated the event 
beating. , ,It may be so, but if the son; at his‘home, in. Long Branch, N. J. Cap- 
of Tlie Bondsman is on edge, records for : tain Clark was a çlown in Dan Rice’s show, 
age will surely-go glimmering. I in ’49, and for twenty years travelled with

Belvasia, 2.12 .1-4, by Bihgara, (sire of ! the show, visiting South America and 
Bisa, 2.10 1-2), has won eight straight j Europe. His specialty was a gymnast 

She has not lost a cl0wn.

23 Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound Cured Her.

■ "Montre aL
HI

::
Toronto, Canada.—“I shall endeavor 

to describe to you how I felt before I 
began taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound. I scarcely knew 
what It wits to be well. I bad awful 

y-av’-OtHw?**1’'* bearing-déwnpains
and usually before 
mymontfilyperidds 
I suffered ^errjbly 
and had sto, go to 
bed. I was nbt.abie 
to walk across the 
floor the pfciii was 
so bad. I 
for a long 
the doctors1, 
montdMnpt,1

MF hopes*
■me wr
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% $nIHflajEl A WORD TO PATRONS

Eucharistic Congress
red

GREAT SUCCESS ATTENDED THE SHOWING OF THIS 
WONDERFUL PICTURE YESTERDAY and we are prepared for 
more big crowds today. An extra show will be run at 4.15 p. m. for the 
school children who are free from study at 3.30. The motion photo
graph is a most excellent one, except that in a few places the action is 
abnormally quick, due to faulty camera work. On the whole it is a 
most valuable picture-record for the people of the Roman Catholic 
church During the showing of the picture last e vening—with elaborate 
orchestral setting—applause was loud and frequent Send the little 
ones in the afternoon.

fee, but

me
up

r ever 
again

until oÆ df^Ky^flEand ^■Rbe Com
pound MSiJMeeecn t^Fpaper. He 
uecidecKJgSwVbMe, and I am 
thankfüWe dKT^*fFnot taken one 
bottle befôreï be^yto feel better, 
and I kept on ■kijFit until now I am 
a different wome*Flt also helped me 
during materniJ*and childbirth. I 

thorougbljpecommend your Veg
etable Compoend to any woman who 
is afllictêd with female troubles.”— 
Mrs. J. M- Tweedalk, 188 Nassau St, 
Toronto, Canada.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be 
used with perfect confidence by women 
who suffer from displacements, inflam
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir
regularities, periodic pains, backache, 
bearing-down feeling, flatulency, indi
gestion, dizziness, or nervous prostra- 
tion.

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

races this season.
heat, and after once getting to the front j ------------—-----
has never been *hea<ted. Her winnings, - f|â|iengâ|i ni Ign TO

,’±.‘".Ky 3TÏ A *55 '*•*»«CLUB11
owner purchased her as an unbroken UCiD M I RIITI CD
yearling paying William Russell Allen itCnil lYli Ji OUI LtU

Nine time, in ten when the liver a right the 
stomach and bowels are right
CARTER’S LITTLE A 
LIVER PILLS 
gently but firmly com. 
pel i lazy Inerte^ 
do its duty,

Cures Con-

Franco-PrussianBiograph Romance r
“THE ATTACK ON THE MILL”“A SUMMER IDYLL” can

JOHN W. MYERS and MacBRADY CHILDREN $300 for her.
Spencer Borden of Fall River exhib

ited four stallions and a like number of
of pure Arab blood at the Vermont The announcement that M. J. Butler, 

State fair. White River Junction. The former deijuty minister of railways, and a 
Arabian horse and the famous Morgan ; hjg|l authoriAy on transportation, will de- 
sprang from the same fountain head jjver an address on Transportation in 
and Vermont horseman will have an °P" | Keith’s Assembly rooms this evening, un
port unity to see how they compare af- ^er yle au9pjces 0f the Canadian Club, is 
ter generations in different lands, expected to bring together a very large

Among the important world a records audience of business men. 
which have been falling during the past waa noj know until this morning that
few seasons there is one that has so far jjr guyer WOuld arrive today, and there- 
proved inpregnable. This record is 2.04 fore ti,e usual luncheon must be dispensed 
34, and is still the best record ever made with 4] members of the club are urged 
by a stallion in a race over a half mile to attend the meeting, which opens 
track, established by the "little red o'ripçk, and each is asked to invite a 
horse,” John R. Gentry, 2.00 1-2, when friend, in qrder that more may have the 
he beat "the “iron horse,” Joe Patchen, opportunity to. hear an address of so much 
32,01 1-4, at Lima, O., July 4, 1900, pacing interest to St. John people at the present 

and 2.06 1-2. time. Few men are mote competent to
speak on Canadian transportation.

THIS EVENING 11:
Retipation, 

Indigos-iCLEAN. NEW HOUSE LLS.maresBIG ORCHESTRA tioB,
Sick
baJaehsTlM |>istress after Eating, 

S-aimS-Jl Dose. 8-all Prise

'Genuine —b-r SignatureTHE PICTURE TREAT OF THE SEASON1'

TODAY—TUES.—WED.
IMPORTED AT GREAT EXPENSE!

vm
MOST SPECTACULAR SIGHT 1200
IN THE HISTORY OF THE NEW WORLD

20 CANADIAN AVIATOR
HAD SERIOUS SMASH

lars. Two well-k 
ported to be

were i e-at 8 purchase THE BEST GIFTS I
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CONGRESS AT MONTREAL

J, A. D. McCurdy, the Canadian aviator, 
came to grief last Friday after he had as
cended to make the hazardous trip from 
Allentown, Pa., to Philadelphia. McCurdy 
ascended in a high wind. For a few mo
ments he did very well, when suddenly his 
motor stopped, and at 800 feet from the 
ground a gust of wind struck the aero
plane, almost capsizing it. But McCurdy 
hung on, and by wonderful presence of 
mind righted the machine and glided to
ward the ground at a terrific pace. For
tunately he landed right side up, but the 
impact smashed one of.the wheels of the 
machine and some of the interior work
ings. The aviator was not injured.

two hea^s in 2.04 3-4
i The horse breeders of New York state 
| and New England cannot afford to see 
! the beautiful race track at Readville go 
into the hands of automobile owners and 

! used exclusively for automobile racing. 
Such a condition of affairs would be a 
hard blow to the trotting breeding in
dustry of the entire north. Let us hope 
that it may never come to that—Ameri
can Horse Breeder.

best, tlbe ark

ROSSAFETY BOARDReview of Parade from St. James' Cathedral—35,030 Children in Beautiful 
-loral March—The Blessed Sacrament Carried Through the Streets with 1,000,000 
jeople in Adoration—Pontifical Mass.—Close View of Visiting Cardinals, Bishops 
ind Dignitaries.

Handsome At 
selected ms

At a meeting of the safety board last 
evening it was decided to notify the 
successors of the David "Craig Company 
that if the conditions of- the lease by 
which they held fheir property at Green 
Head is not immediately complied with 
the city will at once take steps to resume 
possessiofi. The director was instructed 
to take up the plan submitted by Chief 

On Saturday, Oct. 8, the fall sports of Kerr for the installation of hydrants and 
the Every Day Club will be held. There : to see that the work is done right away,
will be much interest in the twenty-mile [ Those present at the meeting besides the
bicycle race for the Dunlop trophy, which ' chairman, Aid. Vanwart, were. Aid. 
must be won three times. It was won last j Jones, Sproul, Scully, White, Russell, 
year by Foote, of Dartmouth, who will Baxter and Mayor Frink, 
have keen competitors this year. Tliq ten \ letter from Messrs. B. Mooney &
and five mile running twees will also be gona a|king the city to sell lots 6, 7, 8,

9, 10 and 11 in the parish of Lancaster 
: as well as blocks E and jF- was referred 

Twenty mile bicycle, ten mile run, five to a committee consisting of the director, 
(intermediate), half mile run, chairman, and Alsl, Scully to look into 

100 yards dash, 440 yard dash, high jump and, report back. They flffered $3,300 or 
and pole vault.- would lease. They required extra land as

Entries close with A. W. Covey, 8 Syd- the clay on lots E and F was exhausted, 
ney street, on Wednesday night, Qct. 5. The offer of $5 a year for the lease of a

lot at Greenhead for a summer cottage, 
from J. King Kelley was. referred to the 
director.

On motion of Aid. Russell it was de
cided to install a hydrant in Harrison

5 OTHER PICTURE FEATURES—Special Vaudeville 
TOM BATEMAN, The Dancing Sailor

introducing some Clever and Unique Dances, Dramatic Readings and Comic 
‘^^^Songs^Hornpipe^ances/Trick^Dances^Skippinj^^Rop^^ances^^^^

Athletic
Every Day Club Sports.

; Some Cynic Said
The Castaway’s Return

Story of the Sea Told Amid 
Grand Scenery

“A man’s heart lies 
in his stomiDOCTORS TELL HOW 

"CUIJGÜRA” CURED
trtetramj

1T sISCENIC STUDY OF GREAT MERIT
“SCENES I IN NOR WA. Y j

Portraying the Principal Waterfalls and Various ScenesAmong the Laplanders 
■ EFT OUT, Screaming farce | HIAMASg BIRTHDAY PRESENT, K»Iem Drams 

New Singer. MAE COLYER. Cha-ming Scpranojn_Late_Photo_Songs__

BBEYV It^8h“8to&injht of events is « 'follows

,1 !eps"e stomach 
feet and clean. 

25c and 60c.
At dealers. 6e

mile run

: ES
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One says, “I have Great Faith in 

Cuti cura Remedies.” Another, 
: “ They Always Bring Results.”

••I wish to let you know of * couple of 
recent cures which I have made by the use 
of the Cuticura Remedies. Last August, Mr. 
—of this city came to my office, troubled 
with a severe skin eruption. At first I could 
not understand the nature of the case. I 
finally traced it to his occupation, as he was a 
painter and decorator. It was dermatitis in 
its worst form. It started with a slight erup
tion and would affect most parts of his body— 
thighs, elbows chest, back and abdomen — 
ana would terminate in little pustules. The 
itching and burning was dreadful and he 
would almost tear his skin apart, trying to 
get relief. I recommended all the various 
treatments I could think of and he spent 
about fifteen dollars on prescriptions but 
nothing seemed to help him.

“In the meantime my wife who was con
tinually suffering with a slight skin trouble 
and who h«l teen ttving dfipfent prescrip
tions and ietleds JP^nygpssistance, tola 
me she wase>ir*toyet™fleof thetfZuticura 
Remedies, lit* I aid ^Vkno^pKh about 
Cuticura at wAne I ws dou*ul whether 
it would he«ttS Her skioM^ufd thicken, 
break and WeAesi>eciaiwon the fingers, 
wrists and awJI couhiüo nothing to re
lieve her pereanently.^Fvhen she first ap
plied the wiA bathajw Cuticura Soap and 
applications orCutMM Ointment she saw 
a decided improvement and in a few days 

was coranletJF cured.I lost no timfnn recommending the Cuti
cura Remediespo Mr.-------- , ana this was
two months JP>. I told him to wash with 
warm baths of the Cuticura Soap and to 
apply the Cuticura Ointment generously. 
Believe me, from the very first day’s use of the 
Cuticura Remedies he was greatly relieved 
and to-day he is completely cured through 
their use. I have great faith in the Cuticura 
Remedies and shall always have a good word 
for them now that I am convinced of their 

B. L. White
st.,; Boston,

Baseball— "THE COW PUNCHER’S SWEETHEART’estera
Drama Chatham, 9; Moncton, 2.

The Chatham Stars defeated the Monc
ton baseball team at Chatham yesterday 
by a score of 9-2. The batteries were:— 
Moncton, Steeves and McAlesse; Chatham, 
Handly and Watling. Chatham would like 
a game with St. Peters.

TWO UNGERS
-Good By*’’ - Test!

MISS DORIS DEAN
“B:ld«e on Strike’’ 

Aysteri ns Cor.-fsponience" 
latter Making In Normandy” 

Big - ‘Ho v Jack Won" 
Comedy- ’His B ide”

rstreet. .
A motion by Aid. Jones that" a commit

tee consisting of himself the chairman, 
and common clerk, be appointed to con
sider the by-laws and bring in recommen
dations, was carried.

m“Bo vie Anile Laurie”
DONALD McGREGOR f*f±iiNational League.

At Brooklyn—Pittsburg, 1; Brooklyn,4. 
At Boston—Chicago, 3; Boston, 5.
At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 1; Philadel

phia, 9.
1 Cincinnati at New York—Rain,

Special New Nusic by Increased Orchestra.
MORNING LOCALS THE MAIN STREET PAVING

Guaranteed by 
They.knot 
for etch everyday ailment*

UrSMâ and 
^ood Druggists, 
the formulae

At a largely attended meeting of St.
Joseph's Society held in their rooms, St.
Malachi’s hall, last evening, plans for the 
winter’s work
cided to formally open up the season with 
a smoker next Monday evening.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Tyne, of the West Side, will sym
pathize with them in the death of their 
infant son, William, which occurred last

Remarkable Golf ^“freddrick W. Borden, minister of
The South of Ireland Golf ehamp.onsh.p, ^ who passed tbr0ugh the city last 

winch concluded1 last week at Lahinch, . f^,d to the faiiul.e 0f the
when G R. Girdles tone of Royal ^îmble- Noya s’eotia apple crop, and said that it 
don, defeated Sidney kry, of l'elixatowe, j fallen below the worst expectations, 
by 4 and 2, has been remarkable for two( The farmerg were unable to account for 
shots that were made in the second round the fallinc off He did not think that 
of the competition The incidents occur- ^ m;mste„ couid take up the
red when G. R. Girdlestone, the actual, matter o{ relicf for Campbellton till the

return of Hon-. Mr. Yielding. He said he 
realized the seriousness of the situation 
and felt that the matter would be dealt 
with as soon as possible.

By the breaking Of a
Marsh bridge railing last evening, James wonderful merits.” (Signed)
Mann, and William Ogler, were precipit- head, M.D., 108 Dartmouth
ated into the creek. They were drawn up M^’tholfghV^nfirmatlon of this most

Saturday Shooting. I on shore wet, but none the worse tor tneir convincing statement, G. M. Fisher, M.D.,
A . j ... ., , . ! Jimkimy Big Pool, Md., writes: “My face was afflictedWind greatly interfered with the shoot-! du<;kl”£‘ .. -, « th s c with eczema in the year 1897. I used the

ing on the local range, Saturday afternoon, | George Rowlins a sailor on the o. o. CuMeura Remedies and was entirely cured,mg on me local range / ^ Manchester C-orporatiua .while at work i am a practicing physician and very often
me scoies weie i uv house yesterday as n prescribe Cuticura Remedies in cases of

cleaning j l- eczema, and they have cured where othermember of the chain gang, made his e_ i formula8 haVe fafled. I am not in the habit 
cape and has not since been seen. i of endorsing patent medicines, but when I

Rev. Father Roche and P-JI true merif ,uch «
nesaey arrived in the city >ast evening minded enough to proclaim their virtue, to
from Moncton where they successfully ar- the world. Ih.ve been practicing medicine :
ranged free transportation of the chapel

the C . P. K. Tlie car was taken Remedies as good as ever. They always 
-Wood and Cameron’Again. to Halifax this morning. Remedle, are «old by druntets :

Abbie W7ood. . who defeated . Cameron . . . . ., . U1 everywhere. Potter Drug A Ohem. Corp.,

from last Saturday: The gate receipts will J»r from teiaking.. Ihis also’ apPhes. 
be divided on a basis of 75 and 25 per when it is desired to put hot dessert in 
cent., and there is a side bet of $100. a cut-glass dish.

The Editor of the Times-Star:
Sir,—On the 14th in the Telegraph and 

Times-Star was printed a report signed 
by the mayor in reference to Main street 
paving. It was made when the city was 
full of visitors, and other subjects were 
of equal interest. Now that these subjects 
are history will you kindly permit me to 
ask a few questions.

1.—As to rolling—Did not the engineer 
of the paving company say their usual 
practice is to lay down seven inches of 
broken stone and roll it down to six in
ches? Now if it is true, as writers on 
the subject of macadam say, that 45 per 
cent of crushed rock unrolled is voids or 
holes, what per cent of the whole has the 
bulk been reduced, and what effect did 
it have on the material.

2—Why did Mr. Carleton resign ? Was 
it because he wanted to make a scene, or 
because the class of work done was so op
posite to the class called for in the detail
ed specifications, that it was so repug
nant to his common sense as a mechanic, 
skilled in the use of cement and its com
pounds, that he could not as an honor
able man, conscientiously accept it and be 
true to himself and his duty as inspec
tor?

3. —Why is a six inch slab of properly 
made concrete specified as a foundation 
for paving in Main street and sand for 
Pond street ?

4. —Is all of this talk about hand-mixing 
bluff? or do not those who should know 
know any better? Can it be dust or white
wash thrown in the eyes of the uninitiat-

CECIL THEATRE American League.
discussed. It was de-wereAt Detroit—New York, 3; Detroit, 1. 

Washington at Chicago—Rain. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis—Rain.
At Cleveland—Botson, 5; Cleveland. 5, 

called end 9th inning, darkness).

Union Street, Near Charlotte 
The Latest Films—Comic and Sensational Pictures 

Wallace, The Baritone, With The Latest Songs
B—M—     H ""I111 11 ■ '■■■MM————1

R R R(game
Golf

RELIEFREADYRADWAY’S

ÆAflf
Pain over the vmfT j*ructions in tht. 
nostrils, runningJr thfliose, watering of 
the eyes, àre tjjpsyn^Bms of this annoy* 
ing complainty^Mingle a teaspoonful of 
the Relief with a tumbler of water, and 
snuff the mixture up the nostrils several 
times a day. Relax the bowels with Rad- 
way’s Pills.

RHCAthe “silence*’ treatment to a superior of
ficer, Capt. Ru^us Longon, who it is said, 
doubted their veracity.

At Amherst, N. S., yesterday J. R. 
Douglas further confirmed the report of 
the transfer of the stock of the Siliker 
Car Co., saying that he and J. R. Lamy 
had two months ago, acquired a control
ling interest in the company. Since then, 
financial men from Halifax, St. John and 
Amherst had been made shareholders.

At St. Martins last evening a farewell 
dinner was tendered to Jas. Schoales, 
formerly manager of the St. Martins ho
tel. who^ is leaving with his mother and 
sister for Fort William in the near future. 
An address of appreciation was read by 
C. R. Carman, accompanied by a solid 
leather suit-case, for Mr. Schoales, and an 
umbrella for each of the ladies. Conn. F. 
M. Cochrane presided at the dinner.

ORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

n Beverly, Mass., yesterday an automo- 
. Struck and killed a street railway con- 
•tor, Samuel N. Hollingshead, aged 23, 
he was walking along the footboard of

she

winner, holed out the thirteenth hole 
one shot, and playing some five couples 
behind, W. Dod. of the Royal Liverpool 
Club, also holed out the fifth in one 
stroke. The curious thing about the 
shots was that both were made about the 
same time.

i car.
Vhas. Dobson, of Piéton, N. S., and Geo. 
wier, of Summerside were arrested near 
, latter place yesterday on suspicion of 
ing implicated in a recent robbery. 
iVm. McIntosh, a farmer living near 
itigonish, N. S„ was badly gored and 
;sed in the air by an enraged bull yes- 
■day, and may die as tlie result of his 
:urieg. He has several ribs broken. 
Mayor 0. F. Fitzgerald, of Boston, Mass, 
dared yesterday that he would not be 
candidate for office on the Democratic 
ket for governor.
suit to recover st-Kl.OOO has been entered 

the New York branch of the Russo- 
bank against the former cashier,

ASK FOR RADWAY’S AND TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES,board on the

EZrfThe Rifle s
Are the acknowledged 1 Ædiall Female 
complaints. Recomme*ed IPjye Medical Faculty, 
The genuine bear th«signat*e of Wm. Martih 
(registered without whift noncmee genuine). No lady 
should be without them. Sold nail Chemists & Stores 
MARTIN. Pharm. Chainlet. SOUTHAMPTON. J9N0»

and in consequence,
very high. Those winning in Class A. were 
Lieut. Dunfield, spoon ; Sergt. S. Day, $2; 
and Major J. S. Frost, $1.

In Class B. Col. Sergt. Donovan, Pt. A. 
Feebler and Pt. J. McIntyre were the win-Two carcasses of deer and one of moose 

reached the city yesterday on board the 
steamer Sinccnnes, having been shot by a 
party consisting of James Parks. James 
Hatfield, and Jarvis Purdy, in the vicin
ity of Canaan last week. The party is still 
in the woods.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED
O tell us archaeologist,
Who trod the desert sand.
And saw the sphinx and pyramids 
Of that romantic land,
Have you ever found the secret 
How those wonders hold their form, 
’Mid the rain and shine of ages 
And the desert’s sandy storm?

0 tell us, archaeologist,
Of buried Pompeii
And the ancient excavations
Which so few of us will see,
How those walls of bygone ages 
Never crumble to decay.
But have held their form and figure 
Thro’ centuries passed away.

O tell us, modern traveller,
Who has seen the leaning tower 
That, judging from the picture, 
Couldn't stand another hour,
How the builders with their trowels 
Who have set the wondrous pile 
Could find cement so lasting.
That would hold it in that style.

\nnese
J. Wider, who is awaiting sentence on 

charge of stealing $500,000*of the bank s 
•operty.
Thirty-five messenger boys of -the C. P.
,. telegraph office in Toronto, went, on 
,rike yesterday, demanding that a boy 
lanagpr should not he appointed to handle 
îessages whether they were “dead heads,” 
r not.
Practically pH the cadets in attendance 

t West Point have been placed under ar* 
est. and are being watched closely, ow
ns; to some of their number having given the store, were busy.

ners.
ed?VRunning car over 5. —Why do you say there is no 
of properly testing the strength of the 
concrete foundation?

6. —Why does Mr. Dodmill say the work 
is all right ? Is it because he is not an au
thority and is speaking of conditions with 
which he is not familiar? Has he given 
his expression of opinion to please the 
party who got him to examine the work? 
In other words is it he who mixed the 
first white wash ? Is it bluff? Don’t 
know? or the first coat of white wash to 
cover a bad job?

7. —Was the whole inquiry a ease of hum
bug, or of the blind leading the blind, 
and the whole crowd falling in the bucket 
of white wash ?

8. —If examining so simple and innocent 
a matter as the paving contract makes you

in section 7 of the

•means

On Saturday last a young man entered 
the clerks’ dressing^ room in the store of 
O. H." Warwick, King street, and stole 
from the coat of one of the clerks, a purse 
containing about $6. The theft took place 
about 8.30 o’clock, when those engaged in

AMUSEMENTS FUR
OURSELVES AND OTHERSFOR FALLING HAIRIndians Burn Money

Word lias been received by the gov
ernment officials in Washington that the 
Yuma Indians in Lower California have 
been burning large sums of money. These 
Indians do not seem to realize the full

THEATRE CECIL.
The opening of the Cecil Theatre last 

night was a great success and the man
ager, R. W. Carson, is much pleased with 
the result. Hundreds of people witnessed 
and excellent picture show and the sing- 

p Mr. Wallace, the baritone was 
y enjoyed. The Cecil is a theatre 

ere all is comfort and with the best 
picture films obtainable and a programme 
that is pleasing, the success of the theatre 
is assured. There is continuous perform
ance this afternoon and tonight.

You Run No Risk When You Use 
This Remedy

I promise )Tou that, if your is fall
ing out, and you have not \Æ it go too 

the damage already

CURE\
DIARRHEA, CRS 
DYSENTERY,^0 
CHOLERA 
CHOLERA II^ANTyi 

and all Summenud 
Bowel Complaints.

ing| value of Uncle Sam's wampum, for they 
i i use it in making bonfires. It has been
1 L^iu habit ot the Indians to offer up as far, you can repair 

sacrifices United States bills in large ; done by using Rexall “J3” Hair Tojg^ 
amounts, and it is one of their burial with persistency and re 
customs to burn all money left by a mem- sonable length of time, 
her of the tribe who departs to the Hap- cleansing, antisenticR £

tion. that destrdLs wj 
The last case reported to the govern- j good circulation mroll 

ment officials was that of a young Yuma j promotes hair noi»sjApnt 
brave who was rejected by his sweet-1 druff and restores^mi^ Jj^ 
heart. The Indian fell in love with one 
of the daughters of the tribe, but his love 
was not accepted in the way he wished 
and he killed himself. The young man 
had saved $2,000 and this, with his other 
worldly goods, was offered up in sacrifice 
over his grave. The Yuma Indians have 
burned other sums of money just as large.

PS,
1C,

gj
so weary, as appears 
report, wouldn’t it not be a kindness and 
advantage to all, for the citizens to give 
you a rest from such duties?

Yours,

/
rity, for 

a sciiU!I i rmindal
robes,^» prepara- 

imulates 
air roots, 

emoves dan- 
lalth. It is as 
ater, and it is 

a real toilet nc-

JONAH.» py Hunting Ground. MULLIGAN AND HIS MONEY.
Strolling along the boardwalk at At- fwv»itT ON AI1F It’a the arch of the 

lantio City, Mr. Mulligan, the wealthy re- I DL/\IVIL foot that cauaea
tired contractor, dropped a quarter through We.Æ^HeJd^hé
a crock in the planking. A friend came YUUK and a hundred other Distraies,
along a minute later and found him equate And yet foU* persist In throwing
ted down, inniduously poking a two-dollar SHOES îo 'târ. !h«î
bill through the treacherous cranny with a„ Jf, reV>onsi*e for. Step into
his forefinger. a shoe store or drug stofasWaak for a pair of
in;rSÆ friend'."'' ** ^

“Sh-h,” said Mr. Mulligan, “I’m tryin’ feet bothering you. Write for Itto make it wort’ me while to tear up this ,.c'Js"atnd”di^m|^l^h0 «oholi
board. —Everybody s Magazine. ||f5g, o *îl W.. Torento.

th “As you ttsk for information 
About ancient walls and tower,
And how the builders found a paste 
With such tenacious power,
Y'ou will1 find the questions answered, 
When the Hassam job complete 
The hammer of Thor would crumble 
If he dropped it on the street.

r

pleasant to use as pur» 
delicately perfumed. It i 
cessity.

I want you to try Rexall “93 ’ Hair 
Tonic with my promise that it will cost 
you nothing unless you are perfectly sat
isfied with its use. It comes in two sizes, 
prices 50c. and $1.00. Remember, you can 
obtain Rexall Remedies in this commu
nity only at my store—The Rexall Store. 
Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

vv, i* Ask for Dr. Fowler*» Und insist to 
getting what you ask for.

Refuse Substitutes—They’re Dangerous. 
The original is manufactured only by

THE T. MILBUBN CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

l

i —Rubird Tippling
I St. John, Sept 24, 1910.

It It doesn’t take a brilliant man to shine I 
in society.Price 35 eta. Being run over by an automobilé is apt 

—J to give a man that tired feeling.
J'
i

i
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